
From: Carman Bradley  

Sent: Monday, May 23, 2022 5:34 PM 

To: All UCP Private Members 

Subject: Albertans from Sixty-Four Communities have signed Our Parents’ Rights, Children’s Health, and 

Family Autonomy Petition 

Reference: 

A. Email, Seeking a Private Member Sponsor for Our Petition, sent to all UCP Private Member MLAs, 

April 4/5, 2022. 

B. Analysis, A Remedy for the Mismatch Between UCP Principles/Commitments and Actual Alberta 

Governance, April 2022. 

C. Email to all UCP Private Members, “Follow-up to Our Request for a Private Member Sponsor for the 

Parents’ Rights, Children’s Health and Family Autonomy Petition,” May 9, 2022. 

Mr., Ms...... 

Signatories from the following cities, towns and counties in Alberta are seeking a UCP Private Member to 

present our procedurally compliant petition to the Legislative Assembly before the Assembly breaks for the 

summer.  

 

There are only a limited number of session days (in yellow) remaining: 

 

https://bill10courtchallenge.org/htdocs/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/KK.%20Seeking%20Private%20Member%20Sp0onsor%20for%20Our%20Petition.pdf
https://bill10courtchallenge.org/htdocs/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/A%20Remedy%20to%20the%20Mismatch%20Between%20UCP%20Declared%20Principles%20and%20Actual%20Governance.pdf
https://bill10courtchallenge.org/htdocs/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/A%20Remedy%20to%20the%20Mismatch%20Between%20UCP%20Declared%20Principles%20and%20Actual%20Governance.pdf
https://www.assembly.ab.ca/assembly-business/assembly-records/petitions


The petition process steps remaining are as followings: 

 

As detailed at Reference B, there exists a significant “integrity gap” between “grass roots or delegate-level” 

UCP Principals and Commitments declared October 16, 2020, and actual experienced UCP governance.  

Tabling our petition now before the Legislative Assembly will raise needed awareness to Alberta parents and 

politicians, and ensure the issues/concerns and recommended remedy are not avoided (swept under the 

carpet) in the forthcoming UCP leadership campaigns and associated debates.  

The draft recommended Private Member presentation text reads: 

___________________________________  

Mr. Speaker 

It is my wish to present a petition on behalf of Bill 10 Court Challenge Organization. You will recall that the 

Jim Prentice Government in March 2015 passed Bill 10, frequently labelled in the media as the “Gay-Straight 

Alliance Law” or “LGBTQ Students’ Rights Law.” The petition signatories assert as a result of this governance 

all parents, whether religious or non-religious, whether with confused, wavering, straight, gay, lesbian, 

bisexual, transgender or queer identifying children, have lost the longstanding right to know who is 

influencing their children’s sexual development, where and when this is happening, and what their children 

are being told and doing while at school or related to the “GSA Club – GSA Network – LGBTQ Activist Chain.”  

The existing Alberta Education Act s.58.1 (1): Notice to parent, has little relevance or worth under these 

circumstances. Each Alberta student’s secrecy and consent independence from parents are in effect 

regardless of the child’s age, maturity, psychological or medical history, and family beliefs or values.  In sum, 

the petitioners believe parent-child-state relationships have been radically, experimentally, and harmfully 

altered by this governance. Their petition reads: 

To the Legislative Assembly of Alberta, in Legislature Assembled: 

We, the undersigned residents of Alberta, petition the Legislative Assembly to urge the Government of 

Alberta to introduce legislation that requires children ages 5 to 15 to obtain parental consent before they 

become a member of a Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) or provide a sexual orientation/gender identity (SOGI) 

self-identification to their school. 

Thank you. 

___________________________________  

Some 733,000 Alberta children/youth (annually attending Alberta Education schools) and their parents are 

critically impacted by current SOGI-related governance. Moreover, some 50,000 cognitively vulnerable, 

https://www.assembly.ab.ca/assembly-business/assembly-records/petitions
https://bill10courtchallenge.org/htdocs/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/A%20Remedy%20to%20the%20Mismatch%20Between%20UCP%20Declared%20Principles%20and%20Actual%20Governance.pdf
https://static.unitedconservative.ca/UCP-2020-Policy-.pdf


sexually wavering (between heterosexual and LGBTQ development paths), and/or sexually/gender confused 

students, should not be empowered to join the “GSA club – GSA network- LGBTQ indoctrination pipeline” 

without parental knowledge and approval.  If not now, if not here (in Alberta under UCP Government), if not 

in the face of the governance issues impacting parental rights, children’s health, and family autonomy vis-à-

vis the State; then when, for what reasons, and by whom, will a stand ever be taken, and a remedy ever 

implemented? 

Sincerely, 

Carman Bradley 

Founder, Bill 10 Court Challenge Organization. 

https://bill10courtchallenge.org/

